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An
Independent
Student
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THe BG news

Bowling Green. Ohio

August 27, 1970

Several construction projects to begin soon
Many people have been inconvenienced by construction projects on
and around the campus this summer but
University officials say that most of the
work now underway will be finished
before the beginning of the fall quarter.
The addition to McDonald Quadrangle
is the only project that won't be completed this summer. The complex is
scheduled to be completed by September
1971 according to John Lepp. assistant to
the president. The addition will cost $7.3
million.
The Thurstin Street remodeling
program is to be completed by Sept. IS
one week before the start of the fall
quarter.
Construction crews began work on the
project during the first week of August at
a cost of $340,000. Before the roadway
could be straightened four houses and a
portion of parking lot E-2 had to be
demolished.
Workmen are currently constructing
the new roadbed and a portion of the new
concrete paving has been laid, University officials said.
Bowling Green Safety-Service
Director Walter Zink said that work on
the project has been delayed because
workman found rock formations near the

surface that had to be removed before
the project could continue.
The city of Bowling Green will pay
$30,000 as its share of the cost of the
street improvements.
Parking Services officials say that
there was some confussion during the
first week of the project but since then
few problems have come up.
They said it was just a matter of the
people learning which streets were
closed and the new routes to parking lots.
The much talked about renovation of
University Hall has
been delayed
because bids
on the project were
nearly twice as high as the architectural
estimates.
Plans call for all windows in the
building to be replaced and some minor
remodeling to be done on the interior of
the structure.
The project was to cost (250,000 and
was to have been completed by the start
of classes this fall.
The Cardinal Room in the Union,
which was completed in mid-summer
and opened during freshman preregistration, will reopen with the start of
the fall quarter.
The facility met several delays but
officials said all problems have been

rectified.
The old stadium is scheduled to be
torn down in the near future. This will
become the site of the new Business
Administration Building.
The facility will house all departmental offices of the College of Business
Administration with the exception of the
School of Journalism and ROTC.
Officials say the building is to be
completed by the fall of 1972 at a cost of
$2.5 million.
Other projects planned for the near
future are the construction of an Industrial Technology Building and the
moving of a one-room school house to the
campus.
No date has been set for the start of
constmctruction of I. T. building but
University planners hope to have the
facility completed by the fall of 1972 at a
cost of $2 million.
The one-room schoolhouse proposal is
being studied by a committee of faculty
members of the College of Education.
Plans call for the schoolhouse to be
used as an "Educational memorabilia
center as well as an information booth."
Some sections of Overman Hall are
being renovated in light of the completion
of the Math-Science lecture Hall last
spring. Facilities will be converted to
accomodate new programs made
possible by the completion of the new
science building.
On the Firelands Branch Campus,
construction is expected to begin soon on
a $2.5 million complex to house offices
and classrooms. This is the second
building to be constructed on the branch
campus.

Nrwrphoto by Co*dy Gotr

Graduates face job slump
By Debbie Steinhauser
The Office of Career Planning and
Placement Services has reported that, of
the 324 August graduates registered with
them, they know of only 73, or 22 per cent,
who are either employed or going to
Graduate School.
That leaves 251 unemployed.
These figures are not 100 per cent
accurate, however, because not everyone
who gets a job notifies them to that effect.
In examining the numtxv of students
in each department compared with those
employed, it appears that business
education and elementary education
majors are in the greatest demand.
Although no one is having an easy
time finding a job, the students in social
studies, speech, biology, history, political
science, home ec , geography. Journalism, and earth science are in the most
oversupply.
The College of Education, having by
far the most graduates this quarter, is

doing the best of the three colleges as far
as placement is concerned.
Of the 227 August graduates, 170 are
not employed, and 57, or 34 per cent, have
jobs lined up.
Ten of the 70 Liberal Arts graduates
are employed, or only 17 per cent.
Sixty-nine August grads are in the
College of Business Administration. Of
these, 5, or 8 per cent, are employed.
Rollie Oatley is in charge of the
students in Education who go to the
Placement Office for aid in job-hunting.
"In 1965 it was predicted that 1970
would begin an oversupply of teachers,
and that in 1975, it would be crucial," he
said.
Although teachers are finding Jobs
more easily than most, the education
vacancies are in a downward trend. It
has been estimated that as many as 20
will apply for each vacancy next year.
"August..December, and March
graduates have a harder time finding a
job than the June graduates," said Karel
King, in charge of Liberal Arts

placement.
According to Miss King, "More liberal
arts student consider employment before
grad school. The majority of liberal arts
students are graduate school-oriented.
They do, however, feel experience in the
world is necessary for grad school."
In terms of employment, technical
areas are in the most demand except as
Miss King pointed out, "for federal
service entrance exams, which opens
administrative training positions with
nearly all of the federal agencies."
Kurt Zimmerman, assistant director
of Placement, is in charge of Business
Administration students who register
with the service.
When asked about the situation of
placement in business, he said, "It's
tough!"
Although several recruiters are not
returning to the University, Zimmerman

feels that we are probably getting less of
this than other Ohio universities of
comparable size.
Fields that continue to have the most
opportunities are accounting, data
systems, and sales.
"Sales is probably the broadest
category, although percentage-wise,
opportunities have decreased," he said.
The weak areas are the generalized
ones, "any degree that does not have
entry-level skills," said Zimmerman.
What does this mean?
"It means," Zimmerman said, "that
our students are going to have to be
VERY well prepared. They are going to
have to be better than their peers."
Unfortunately, this situation is just
beginning. It's going to be a long-term,
gradual change, rather than a quick
one, said Zimmerman.

Plane landing in your back yard?
"Too close for comfort," said Dick
Ogden, University Airport manager.
Town people as well as some of the
University staffs are complaining that
planes are flying in too low for a pattern
landing.
This condition currently exists in the
airport because the north and south
runways are closed.
"We don't permit planes to use them
because of the numerous holes on the
runways' surface which caused by water
sitting on top of them," said Ogden.
Runways two, four, and six are being
used at this time. This presents some
problems because any plane taking off or
coming in for landing would have to
either fly directly over town or campus,
he said.
"We haven't heard from the administration about the funds that we
requested two months ago," said Ogden.
With it, the runways will be fixed and
extended to insure a safer margin for
landing and taking off, he said.
N...phoio b, Larry FullarMn

SUMMER IS JUST about over and for some people It's a good thing, because they
need a rest from their vacation. For Instance, you need a rest If you look at this picture and think you see an elephant with two trunks aad two months. Could be you've
had one too many at Howard's. Or It could br you studied too hard and need to have a
few at Howards.
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Drumm...
artist in
residence
He's over 30...but he can be
trusted.
He's an artist...and he's
really got his stuff together.
His name is Don Drumm,
and he holds the title of artistin-residence at the University; the first person ever to
hold that title.
Probably his most
famous work at
B.G.S.U.
are the murals he created for
the 10-story Library. In addition to the murals, he
designed 670 concrete slabs,
each five feet square, to be
worked into the Library
terrace.
Other works include a 750pound aluminum mold cast
which hangs in the Administration Building, the cast
which hangs in the Education
Building and the wall in
Conklin Hall.
Drumm, a graduate of
Kent State University, is indeed an unusual artist...he
uses construction tools instead
of brushes and canvass.
He refuses to attach names
to his art objects...he leaves
that to the viewer.
Drumm's latest project,
located near the Centrex
Building, is a memorial to the
students killed at Kent State
University and Jackson State
College last spring.

Photos by Jim Fiedler
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Martha Eckman — 'Genteel Calamity Jane'
Two years ago, with the addition of
Martha Eckman to the English department staff, the classroom magic of the
Eckman name acquired new dimensions.
A poet in her own right and an
educational traditionist, Mrs. Eckman is
adamant about her responsibility to her
students and collegues.
"It seems to me that it is the
responsibility of the English department
to teach students how to organize expository material."
"Further, other departments expect
the English department to teach composition, not social commentary. . . bad
rhetoric is bad rehetoric, whether it
swings from the left or right side of the
political plate," she said.
"I firmly believe that poetry is the
highest achievement of the human

Mrs.Cat
How she went

Teeth bared against death:
Clawing Invisible rope.
Fighting that dark leash.

mind...and when poetry or art is used as
a tool in social commentary or for
political purposes, it is being reduced to
the level of propaganda," she said.
A collegue once described Mrs. Eckman, a native Texan, as a "genteel
Calamity Jane," and students and
friends frequently agree.
As a teacher, Mrs. Eckman's unflagging sympathy and good humor are
renowned.
"There are times," she said, "when
thin,-s seem to get a bit out of hand. For
instance, the time that a student saw the
poem, "JJells for John Whiteside's
Daughter" as a football game darn
near queered me on poetry."
Mrs. Eclwian graduated from Texas
Christian University with a degree in
accounting in 1943. She was only 19, and
could not take the C.P. A. examination for
another two years. She never got around
to taking it.
"In 19561 decided I liked people better
than numbers, so I got my masters in
creative writing from the University of
Texas."
Her thesis, 75 original poems, was
directed by Fred Eckman, whom she

married six years later.

The Eckmans came to Bowling Green
in 1961, but Mrs. Eckman did not teach at
the University. She worked for a while in
Toledo, and soon took a position as an
executive secretary with the Marathon
Oil Company in Kind lay
Mrs. Eckman came to work at the
University in 1963, as the Administrative
Assistant to Dr. Paul Leedy, Provost.

When Dr. Leedy retired in 1966, Mrs.
Eckman began teaching full-time on the
main campus.
She had taught several courses in the
branches.
In addition to her teaching duties,
Mrs. Eckman also does the typing .for
"Doones," a literary magazine published
from the campus, types her husband's
manuscripts, and manages the busy
Eckman Calendar.

Oldest promising young poet
for B
still writing
about personal
hangups: Narcissus never
learned either, always
delicate

about line
and color. He is
still beautiful but standing
still by that same old
green river.

Visiting poet
Beware of the Innocent. He Is incapable of understanding the nature
of evil. If you attempt to protect him,
you will be doomed to useless
martyrdom. All protectors-caught
In the middle-are destroyed by evil
as It stalks lb prey. And the Innocent
moves simplistically forward to his
next benefactor, unaware that his
innocence Is both a lure for evil and
a lethal trap for his benefactor.

Poetry and prose by Martha Eckman

the only apology
if I pour too undisciplined much
on this page,
If this is gauche and embarrassing
to read
politely over coffee, forgive me.
It It
that, having hidden desire carefully
this long,
saying would be as difficult
to stanch
as the dark throat of a deer
ripped
open by one of your bloody
professional
M-l's. Confession is not remorse.

Kitchen
Astrology
It is difficult
for Taurus to grow
in spirit: always
there is broccoli
o r the damned laundry.

Story and photos by
Sandra CcjfoWf
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Football, Baseball

CLaSSIRED

Pros lure Falcons
Several former Falcons
have managed to make it big
in professional sports and this
summer, there are a few more
trying to bridge the gap
between college and the pros.
In football, at least seven
Bowling Green grads had
tryouts with various teams
this summer; however, only
two are still playing.
Honester Davidson is still
with the Cleveland Browns,
competing with about 10
others for one of the Browns'
defensive backfield positions.
Joe Green, signed as a free
agent by the New York Giants,
is still with that team.
Other former footballers
who have already been cut are
Tom Lloyd (St. Louis), Dave
Polack, (Baltimore), Rich
Perrin (New York), Bob
Zimpfer (Ottawa), and Eddie
Jones (New Orleans).
Jerry Jones, a standout
defensive lineman for the

Falcons several years ago,
was recently added to the
Cincinnati Bengals roster.
Jones had played three years
for the New Orleans Saints
and was traded last year to
Oakland. He was released by
the Raiders this summer and
picked up by the Bengals.
In professional baseball,
two of Coach Dick Young's
former players are doing well.
John Knox, who graduated in
June, is playing second base
for Batavia, a Detroit farm
club in the Class A, NYP
League.
Coach Young said he saw
Knox play about two weeks
ago and at that point Knox had
played every inning of every
game and had been doing well.
He was hitting about .290.
Young said there is a good
possibility Knox will play
winter ball with the Tiger
team in the instructional
league.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

*»,■"/„

Tuition and Books
Left you short on Cash?
If you can spare three or four hrs. a day from
your studies, have a car, neat In appearance,
open-minded, enjoy working with the public,
ambitious and would like to earn $50 to $100 or
more per week. Call Bob Self at the Howard
Johnson's Moor Lodge In Bowling Green; 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Thurs. ft PA; Aug. 27*28: Ph. 3521015.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Typewriters, adders and
Dan Godby,
a
1967 calculators Sales, service and
graduate, has been playing in Rentals. 227 S. Main. 352-7780
the Cincinnati Reds farm till 8 p.m. Sat. til 5 p.m.
system since he left Bowling
Green. He started this year Will pay for extra graduation
with Asheville, where he was tickets. 352-7279.
hitting .265 when he was
promoted to the Indianapolis
FOR SA1£ OR RENT
Indians, the Reds AAA farm
team.
Needed: One male roommate
With the Indians, Godby starting fall. Varsity Sq. call
was hitting .345 when he was 354-7291.
injured August 12. He will
have to sit out the rest of the Roommate needed. Greenseason to rest a severe view Apt. 9 mo. lease. Call
ligament strain in the right collect 859-3551
side of his chest.
Godby was on the Cin- Female grad needs roommate
cinnati roster during spring to share Thurstin Manor apt.
training and Coach Young Sept. 1 352-9113.
feels there is a chance Godby
will either be drafted out of the Need a room starting fall
minors by another major quarter. Call Jim. 352-7700.
league team or be given a
good shot at making the Reds Trailer for sale close to
next year.
campus. Call 354-5205 after 6
Finally, in professional
on Thurs. only.
basketball, Jim Penix will be
trying-out with the Denver 2 bdrm. apt. available Sept. 1
Rockets of the ABA, when
in Luckey at 2424 Main St.
they open camp next month.
Ph. 8334611. Call after 5 p.m.
Also. Walt Piatkowski. a 1968
graduate, was recently traded
Apt. for fall 354-3473.
by the Rockets to the Kentucky Colonels.
KEIXEY's ISLAND-profs and
grad students rent quaint 3-

CIL.A^I1.1J

bedroom apt. all convinces.
Weekly rate »74. Call 746-2634.

69 Honda CB 350. Best offer
over 1500. Call 354-1495.

Room near campus. Refrig
and cooking. Phone 352-7365.

Yashtca Model EM 2V.
camera, w-case, built-in light
meter. Excellent shape. ISO
VW top of car luggage rack,
810. Call 352-6341.

Male roommate for fall. 850
per person. 5 blocks from
campus. Call Dave, 353-4605or
leave name and number.
Wig like new. Size 12 ladies
dresses. Set of 6 carved oak
dining
room
chairs.,
bookshelf. Must seU. 352-4575.

- FEATURING ■

Char Broiled Steaks aad
Chops
Full Coarse Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30-8
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00

W

k
V

412 EAST WOOSTER
CLOSED MONDAYS

NOW THRU
TUES. Sept. 1
Bos Office Open 8:00 - Cartoons At 8:40

Nothing has been left out of The Adventurers"

Shown At >:00

Showing

Air Condititioned

A PARAMOUNT PC TUftC
JOSEPHS. LEVIN! WWSENTS THe LEWIS OILS) BUT FILM Of

F.ve. 7:2049:30 Sat.4Sun 2:0044:20
Music by Three Time Academy Award Winner
Henery Mancini

THE ADVENTURERS
BUM OI

n Num nc

Plus At 12:20

9!
S'A# fr

/.fur \i>ivl...HAWui
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c4ny

m FONra^ ^Wednesday
jason noeap m Jont"sB

R0SM)Ri MUR|iHYT"ECHM|COLOR. FROM WARMER BROS

STADIUM
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Cinema Ul

CHARLTON HESTON

„ A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION THE HAWAIIAN5
GERALDINE CHAPLIN. JOHN PHILLIP LAW. MAKO. UNA CHEN

STADIUM

ALEC McCOWENo «x»««r *•> KimiUIICMI so-*.* JAKSRWEBB

I

KOKM

PLAZA

SHOPPING

Wootirr St. of 1-75

CINtlB

OnpoMfi-

Bo - Imq C" •• rn Oh.

BV. S U

*oo»b

r. WUItR URISCn o.«« . ION GMS

United Artists

|GP|»2,J"

— DELIGHTFULLY AIR CONDITIONED —
BOWLING GREEN'S NEW AUTOMATED TWINS!!!

WHAT KIND OF a man reads
the BG News? A recent survey
by an obscure and inefficient
research organization
revealed that, the typical
reader tends to be a little
overweight, prefers drinking
beer from the bottle, Is casual
in his dress, doesn't like to
shave or get a haircut. Is not
particularly status conscious,
doesn't care what others think
about him, smokes at least one
pack of cigarettes a day, and
prefers to be a spectator
rather than a participant.
Through diligent research, we
were able to find one man who
fit all of these characteristics
and with the miracle of
modern photography, we have
been able to print a picture of
this rare bird (above).
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Bos Office Open 1:45

CfH©fH«B*l)
"ve^-MM:*
■ 8at.*Sun.Mat.-2:»,4 J»
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This time..
they've
realty gone

Beyond

™ ^"

the Valley of the Dolls

■me BG news

NO ONE UNDER 17 WILL BE ADMITTED.
ADM. 82.00

Cinema.
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I ho BC N.-, la publ.ih.d Tu..do,i thru Ffldoyt during tho rogulor
school yoar, and one* o wook during fha oummor loioloni, unoar authority o( fho Publication! Commift.o of Bowling Groan Stata 'Jnivoralfy.
do not noconor.ly rolloct tho opinion! ol tho Unlyonlty Admlniilrotlon
faculty or itoff or tho Stoto ol Ohio. Opinion! a«proisod by column,iti da
not nacanarlly raftoct tho opinion! ol tho BC Now!. Editorial! In tho BC

"AIRPORT is a grea'tTilm'an (he way!'
CHICAGO W
DAH.Y NEWS

a woman has many tactics.
Ambush is just one of them.

RAVESI . . RAVESI . . RAVES!
•SUSPENSE-FILLED! . . . EICTITNG! . . .A REAL
STAND OUT!" KUTH ELGUTTEt, TOL. TIMES
"Solid EaterUin-ent! . . . ETeir^W-CBek!
MOST ENJOYABLE!" NOBM DBESflEE. BLADE

/IkTlOUdk spray cologne byJJ «iA/VX/C*_

AIRPORT

3oz.-$3.50

Now! rolloct tho opinion! ol tho moiarity ol mambori ol tho BC Now! Editorial Board.

To the University we dedicate
A8 on the music box at
Howard's.

Evenings At 7:10,9:50
Sat.* Sun. Mat. 2:10, 4:58

5th RECORD
SMASHING WEEK!

Opinion! o«pros»od in oditorlol cartoon! or othor column! In tho Howl

Free Delivery In
Our Portable Ovens
5 p.m. • I a.m. Daily
4:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. &
Sat.
Size Diamatar
10" 12" 14" 18"
352-5166
352-6782
203 N. Main

weans

CCA.OK

7 'he ( i in I in uatumof
James A. Michentrs

PlNtviSlON-COLOR by oetiw'

W. IK. Fro* DW

ADVEHTURERS O, HAROLD

PANAVrSrON*

THE HAWfllinNS

InoraimrMaa. »jAot$ iWHWR

N.wipKoro by Lorry Fultorfon

The Brothers of Phi Alpha
Gamma wish to express their
"deepest, sincerest and most
humble"
apologies
to
MISTER John Short, because
of last week's grievous error
in the BG News. Peace,
sweetie.

1963 Ford Convertible. Good
condition. 354-9474.

[NOON SPECIALS DAILY

ELail Jjw-fl fjSflfJ

For sale. Frosted human hair
wig & case. Phone 353-4188.

For sale-Guild 12 string
guitar, in new condition, 16 mo
old. $400 new with case.
Asking $225 352-7045.

(8J-SS-

.

Vatan's-194 S. Main St.
Everything for everybody
from all over the world.

RDCER5
DRUGS
BROS

ISSN. Main

HOURS
Sunday *-12:*» * 44:11
Mea-Thnr. $:»-»:N
Fri. ? Sat 1:31- »:N

BURTUNCASTcR-LVWIIilTIN
JEAN SEiEM JACWELME BISSCT

ADULTS - B»

CHILDREN 14 A UNDEB - $1.t»
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everyone it with someone else
they've all grown old and left me behind,

cold society
flaps her greasy perfumed arms
extending thin inviting fingers
carelessly
scratching out eyes
the thick smoke
from net cigarette
clots
the air
we choke
creating walls of haze: boxes
she holds the rusted key
locks each door
to our little separate cells
preventing eager fingers from lipping her apart
we stare at each other
from behing our barred walls
she smiles
laying her approving glance
upon us
giving us jitters
of excitement
we forget about boxes: cells
laugh with her
reach to hold
her glittering hand,
she scuttles away
smiling
at another
our box is there
locked
the rusted key
shines from a silver chain
about her waist
our fingers
reach
cannot

yet now, since my labor's finished
and my galty given,
Must float
in my tiny air bubble

s

look

The eye can
concieve
Even the tiniest
of insects.
The problems come
In keeping them
in perspective.

down
at the earth
and write letters
to the sun.
By AAelanie Stimson

it:

.Across the Winds of Tint
The winds huve changed (or me,
A whirlwind lost and never found,
A tornado that will never be,
Not knowing, if up is up or down is really down.
—paul merker

some of us
still watch and hope
for her, dreami ng
others
shudder in corners
withdiawn into themselves (her position in them)
lost in the haze
from her cigarette

Insanity
I've read of you
from clean crisp books
words cool and clinical
Neatly arranging i n
precise and simple terms
lines full of hell . . .
or even worse
lines bore as
the long dark hall
through which
I've been running
to meet you.

we just hear
the echo
of her laugh.

long
hearty,

wicked.
the key

dangles
before

our
eyes

Just as a tiny caterpillar
will drape himself
Over the phallic tree branch
Slowly, my image will fold
over your body.

J.J.

we cannot
e a

melanie stinson

r\s 1 gaze into your
shadow
It casts a crooked
smile at me.

& SHE WENT HOME WITH THE DRUMMER
usually gone wi girlfriends
for pizza
4 cokes
exposition

coins
thrown in the juke-box
a private wishing well
w/dreams
to play all night

Tne days grew short as i
aKjIked through the night;

aid .'■ broke

contusion.
My heart is saddened with
yesterday's loss; disconcerned
with tomorrow's gain,
aliusion.
The past is tne present as
r.e future is the past as
ne present is the future,
;UCK ;Ohn's walrus,
t-xertion.
i vnow not wno i am,
everyone is dead,

solution?

I-

U

*9] A f
Stavmcky

For to live is to eventually die.
And to die, one does not necessarily live.
But to live and have died
is eternity.
If that were not true,
time would stand to dominate man.
Minutes, would squeeze out his own
All would be nill
Just minutes, time, and dead mense bodies.
Are all the minutes filled?
One will not always know
But to live and fill your minutes
with all your heart
Is to fight the minutes
and to fight death.

but in another time
and place
it would have been different
with pennies in my pocket
and endless orchards and rivers
filled with animation
but like tomorrow
today had been left over
from yesterday
and the progression will continue
with its stagnation of time
and time again
and bring another availing demogogue
from the depths of utility

And if this were not true,
why then are those who write
and those who read,
why not the readers write,
and the writers read.
The minutes take their toll.
For when one lives.
Life is everlasting in the memories
of those who cannot.
benny kaber

she sits w/her back to the door
smiling
at everyone
as if to say
"I'm with the band, but thank you anyuay."
-Earl I. Barker
1 looked into a mirror
Wishing to be on the other side
I stepped closer, only to realize
The other side was in back of me.

literary supplement
edited by sam

-Jim Dick

supposition.
i go to start my life's
work unfinished,

All life begins at birth.
Or so It's said.
But the bringing of birth
Often in many wonderous forms,
Sacts the die of life.
Death or eternity...

Joy, sorrow, fear, anxiety
none relingquish time to death
And when one spends this precious time with
others
does he not express eternity....

.-'len Hahn

■V.y mind is empty from
/esterday's oreams,

"'len Hahn

BLACKNESS, IS IT A COLOR OK A RACE
BLACKNESS, IT INHABITS EVERY BLACK MAN'S FACE
BLACKNESS, SWIFTER THAN THE DAGGER AND THE KNIFE
BLACKNESS, THE ESSENCE OF ALL BLACK LIFE
BLACKNESS, A CLOAK THAT ENDEAVORS AGAINST RACIST MINDS
BLACKNESS, NO MAN DEFINES THE MANY KINDS
WHITENESS, THE OPPOSITE OF THE BUCK NEGROID RACE
WHAT CLIMATIC POINT WILL THE TWO RACES FACE
-MARTIN AMOS JASPER ADAMS

